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kiarie has always had a heart of gold this proves it OMG WHY IS THIS STORY SO POPULAR I THINK
IT SUCKS 0_0
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1 - kiaries heartless

short storie kiaries small heartless we all know that kiarie has a heart of gold but what your about to hear
is even more proof about how good kiarie is it all started one summer day when kairie was still wating for
sora and riku to come home .You see ever since destiny Islands was recreated the heartless left all but
one it was a small heartless that was just recreated as a heartless one day when kairie was waiting she
noticed the little heartless get back she said as she picked up a stick trying to remember the fighting
moves sora had taught her but when she was about to attack she noticed the little heartless struggeling
and she took pity for the heartless and decided to help him get better . When the little heartless got
better he as no longer a little heartless but a big and strong heartless and had become friends with kairie
but soon the heartless had to leave and he did ......................................Later on as you know kairie had
jumped over the ledge to help sora after escaping and finding riku when all of asudden she was attacked
by heartless riku saved her(of course ) and gave kairie her own keyblade as she wen,t on to fight
heartless she noticed that a heartless was fighting with her not at her at that moment kairie knew it was
her heartless thank she said to the heartless the heartless just nodded and left to find his place in the
world ...................................................................................................the end.
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